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PREFERRED CITATION


INVENTORY

Project Drawings. (folded in boxes on Range Shelving).

Box 1.
De Quincy, LA. All Saints Mission. Chapel building. 1936. CN 27.
    CN 505.
    CN 127; 207, 577.

Box 2.
Baton Rouge, LA. Austin, W.M. Residence. 1941. CN 116.
Ridgeway Place. Barrios, H.C. Residence. 1917. CN 130.
Hickory Street & Tulane. Bartlett, Mrs. Residence. CN 186.
Fern Street, 517. Bartlett, Julian. Residence. CN 118.
Camp Street, 1336. Bell, Jodie. Residence. CN unknown.
Coliseum Street, 2700. Bernardt, Lyman. Residence. CN 246.

Box 3.
Benjamin Street, 1621. Borneman, Mrs. E. Residence. 1925. CN 220.
Prytania Street, 3435. Dr. E.R. Bowie Medical Arts Building. 1949. CN 383.
Audubon Street, 500. Boyce, Dr. Frederick. Residence. 1944. CN 170.
Soniat & Cucullu Streets. Residence. CN 188.
Burthe Street, 7421. L.J. Bradley Building Operations. CN 188.

Box 4.
Pitt Street, between Joseph & Octavia. Residence. 1922. CN 180.
Nashville Avenue, 1228. Residence, alterations. 1923. CN 180.
Natchez, MS. Britton & Koontz First National Bank. CN 1166.

Box 5.
Lyons, J.C. Residence, staircase alterations. 1920. CN 151.
Lyons, J.C. Residence, interior.  CN 151.

Box 6a.
State Street, 1444. Remick, Jesse C. Residence. 1935. CN 169.

Box 6b.
Oak Alley. Stewart, Andrew. Residence. CN 228.
Bourbon Street, 713. Wogan, C.N. Residence. 1925. CN 221.

Box 7a.

Box 7b.

Box 8a.

Box 8b.

Box 9.
Metairie Park Country Day School. Head master’s room. 1929. CN 281.
Old Absinthe House. 1928. CN 280.
Walnut Street, 478. Provosty. Residence. CN 478.
Metairie Lane. Stern, Edgar B. Residence. 1930. CN 287.
Vieux Carre Association. Lantern. 1929. CN unknown.

Box 10.
Hayne, Frank B. Garage. 1939. CN 33.
Lewistown, LA. Hayne, Frank B. Residence. CN 33.
Tulane University. Tulane Gym. 1932-1933. CN 303, 304, 305.
Tulane University. Chemistry Building. 1932. CN 328.
Freret Street. Tulane University. The Commons Building. 1947. CN 329A.
Freret Street. Tulane University. The Commons Building. Electrical. 1947. CN 329A.
Freret Street. Tulane University. The Commons Building. Mechanical. 1947. CN 329A.
Freret Street. Tulane University. The Commons Building. Structural. 1947. CN 329A.

Box 11.

Box 12.
Newcomb College. Doris Hall. 1924. CN 369.
Newcomb College. Doris Hall. 1949. CN 369.
Tulane University. McAlister Auditorium. Favrot & Reed. 1939. JN 1626.

Box 13a.

Box 13b.
Tulane University. Monroe Hall. Men’s dormitory. 1962. CN 672.

Box 14.
Bright, Louis. Residence. CN 584.
Bright Family Tomb. 1975-1976. CN unknown.
Anna, Illinois. Burgess, Owen M. Residence. 1939. CN 82.
Miami, FL. Burgess, Owen M. Residence. 1936-1940. CN 46, 311.

Box 15.
Miami, FL. Burgess, Owen M. Residence. 1933-1934. CN 46, 311, 319.
Box 16.

Box 17.
Moquer Avenue, 238. Capo, John T. Residence, alterations. 1951. CN 417.
Neron Place, 35. Carter, John H. Residence. 1945. CN 203.

Box 18.
Arabella Street, 1619. Clark, S.M.D. Residence. 1924. CN 200.
Walnut Street, 452. Clark, William P. Residence. 1956. CN 544.

Box 19a.
Napoleon Avenue, 1421. Colomb, Henry O. Residence. 1945-1957. CN 222.

Box 19b.
Peters Avenue, 1325. Conway, A.M. Residence. 1924. CN 214.
Slidell, LA. Cottam, H.T. Residence. 1938-1940. CN 70.

Box 20.
Cyclorama. Building, proposed. CN unknown.
Dove Street, 70. Dalton, John H. Residence. 1955. CN 504.
Bordeaux Street, 1301-07. Dart, Sally. Residence. 1940. CN 104.
Perrier Street, 4721. Dart, Sally. Residence. 1039-1940. CN 95.

Box 21.

Box 22.
Greater New Orleans Housing Development Corporation. Residences, void. CN 974.
Box 23.
Broadway Street, 1602. Hamby, T.A. Residence. 1949. CN 386.
Nassau Drive. Harris, Norvin. Residence, proposed. 1937-1938. CN 58.
Henderson Tomb. 1935-1939. CN 5.
Wolf River, MS. Hepinstall, R.R. Residence. 1939-1941. CN 91.

Box 24.
Hodges, John. Residence. 1944. CN 164.
McComb, MS. Holmes, L.M. Residence, alterations. CN 295.
McComb, MS. Holmes, L.M. Residence, alterations. 1954. CN 495.
Lowerline Street, 1230. Hooper, C.O. Residence. 1928. CN 278.

Box 25.

Box 26.
State Street, 1515. Jackson, N.S. Residence. 1927. CN 269.
Box 27.
Camp Street, 546. U. Koen & Co. Building. 1920. CN 152A.
Audubon Street, 520. Labrot, Sylvester W., Jr. Residence. 1926-1927. CN 252.
Prytania Street, 2221. Labrot, Sylvester W., Jr. Residence. 1946. CN 179.
Annapolis, MD. Labrot, Sylvester W. Residence. 1926. CN 255.
Tulane University. Plot Plan. 1957.

Box 28.
Jeanette Street, 7800. Residence, alterations. 1971. CN 971.
Covington, LA. LaPlace, Huey. Residence. 1972. CN 944.
Hammond, LA. La Salle, James J. Residence. 1940. CN 100A.
N. Rampart Street, 4709. Lashley, Lawrence. 1926. CN 240.
Lafayette, LA. Lafayette Charity Hospital. Laundry, void. 1950-1951. CN 931.
Leontine Street, 1221. Littlejohn, C.P. Residence. 1959. CN 605.
DeLord Street, 6320. Lyman, Harris. Residence. 1946. CN 223.

Box 29.

Box 30.
Bay St. Louis, MS. Marshall, Carl. Residence. CN 326.

Box 31.
Merida, Yucatan, Mexico. Merida Hotel. Building. 1944. CN 175.

Box 32.

Box 33.

Box 34.

Box 35.

Box 36.
Natchez Street, 422; 425. S. Jackson Co. Building. CN 1250.

Box 37.
Mobile, AL. Kirkbridge House. Residence, survey.

Box 38.
Camp Street, 2319. Dinwiddie, George. Residence. 1939; 1946. CN 212.
Carondelet Street, 110. Dixie Millinery & Accessories. 1956. CN 546.
St. Charles Avenue, 6125. Dutton, Tom W. Residence, alterations. 1957. CN 562.
Luling, LA. Elliot, James. Theater. 1956. CN 570.
Fernwood, MS. Enochs Lumber Co. Building, additions. 1943. CN 137.

Box 39.
Fernwood, MS. Enochs, Phillip H. Residence. 1942. CN 126.
Webster Street, 1536. Fairfax, J.W. Residence. 1926. CN 237.
St. Anne Street, 1030. Fernandez, ?. Residence, alterations. 1950. CN 388.
North Broad Street & St. Bernard Avenue. New Orleans City Fire Station. Building.
1933. CN 327.
Flower Show. Fixtures. 1942. CN 128.

Box 40.
Gentilly Road, 4110. Gaudet Normal School. Church. CN unknown.
Thibodaux, LA. St. John’s Church. n.d. CN 302.

Box 41.
Boutee, LA. Gilbert, Thomas. Residence. CN 771.
Apricot Street, 7121. Goldfarb, A. Residence. CN 264.
City Park Avenue, 1128. Grundmann, George. Residence, alterations. 1938. CN 63.

Box 42.

Box 43.

Box 44a.
Aline Street, 1534. Browne, Donovan C. Office. 1939. CN 117.
New Orleans, LA; Clinton, LA. Early miscellaneous drawings. Armstrong & Koch, architects.
  Residences and buildings. 1917; 1920; 1925; 1936. CN 102; 119; 121; 141; 148.

Box 44b.
Laurel, MS. Green, Charles. Residence, alterations. 1924. CN 206.

Box 45.

Box 46.
Morgan City, LA. Gueymard, T.H. Residence, alterations. 1968. CN 877.

Box 47.
Hogsett, Hamilton. Residence, porch guard. n.d. CN 212.
Ladies’ Home Journal. Residence. 1936. CN 44.
Lafayette, LA. Lafayette Charity Hospital, Tuberculosis Unit. Building. 1947-1949. CN 270.
Lafayette, LA. Lafayette Charity Hospital, Tuberculosis Unit. Laundry. 1951. CN 391.

Box 48.
Conti Street, 616. Lake, James B. Residence. 1965. CN 780.
Coliseum Street, 2850. Lang, David A. Residence, alterations. 1971. CN 928.

Box 49.

Box 50.

Box 51.
Collinston, LA. Methodist Church. Building. 1940. CN 106.

Box 52.

Box 53.

Box 54.

Box 55.

Metairie, LA. Ochsner Foundation Hospital. Plaque. 1978. CN unknown.

Box 56.
Common Street, 123. Officer’s Club. Building. 1943-1944. CN 146.
Octavia Street, 1661. O’Neil, James F. Residence. 1944. CN 158.
Opelousas, LA. Recreational Center. 1938. CN 76.

St. Francisville, LA. Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church. Building. 1945. CN 186.
State Street, 1218. Oreck. n.d. CN 1279.

Box 57.
Tulane Avenue, 3901. People’s Cooperative Laundry, Inc. Building. 1920-1921. CN 158.
First Street, 1236. Percy, B.P. Residence, alterations. 1957. CN 560.

Box 58.
Federal Ave. at Everett St., Morgan City, LA. Pharr Chapel Methodist Church. Building, alterations. 1956. CN 523.
Audubon Street, 479. Phillips, W.D. Residence, additions and alterations. n.d. CN 244.
Waggaman, LA. Purinton, Ivan E. Residence, alterations and additions. 1953. CN 466.

Box 59.
Fountainbleau Drive, #66. Saporito, F.C. Residence, alterations and additions. 1966. CN 817.
Prieur Street, 4300. Satterlee, Kent. Residence, alterations. 1946. CN 214.
Henry Clay Avenue. Schneider, R.E. Residence. 1923. CN 185.
Napoleon Avenue, 3801. Schneider, R.E. Residence, alterations. 1940. CN 9.
Purvis, MS. Schneider, R.E. Building. 1930. CN 286.
Webster Street, 1400. Schneider, R.E. Residence, alterations. 1947. CN 255.

Box 60.

Box 61.
Jeanerette, LA. Smith, E.G. 1945. CN 185.
Chartres Street, 313-315. Smith, Harvey. 1972. CN 976.

Box 62.

Box 63.
Jane Alley, 725. Transway-Film Inspection Inc. Film Vaults. 1947. CN 282.
Box 64.
Third Street, 1417. Terry, Thomas. Residence, alterations. n.d. CN unknown.
Third Street, 1417. Terry, Thomas. Residence, alterations. 1952. CN 454.
Box 65.
Box 66.
Calhoun Street, 1578. Reily, William B. Building, alterations. 1944. CN 162.
Farnham Place, 34. Rice, George. Residence. 1937. CN 53.
Valence Street, 1710. Rickert, Fred W. 1940. CN 113.
Box 67.
Webster Street, 1545. Robertson, Albert F. Residence. 1959. CN 614.
South Claiborne Avenue, 7310. Robinson, H.W. Residence. 1930. CN 291.
Thibodeaux, LA. Roth, E.N. Drawings. 1935. CN 8.
State Street Drive, 3160. Turner, George. Residence. 1917. CN 127.

Box 68.

Box 69.
Camp Street, 5007. Waldo, V. Residence. n.d. CN 676.

Box 70.
Valence Street, 1736. White, John F. Residence, alterations. 1964. CN 754.
Lafayette, LA. White, Leslie E. Residence. 1927-1928. CN 266.

Box 71.
Lafayette, LA. Rosser Tomb- for Nichols, Nancy. Restoration. 1976. CN 1207B.

Box 72.
Chalmette, L.A. Beauregard, Rene. Mill Work. 1957. CN unknown. (Folder 1)
Chalmette, L.A. Beauregard, Rene. Mill Work. 1957. CN unknown. (Folder 2)

Box 73.

Box 74.

Box 75.
Unknown Site. Matthew, Frank J. III. Shop Drawings. 1969. CN unknown. (Folder 1).
Unknown Site. Matthew, Frank J. III. Shop Drawings. 1969. CN unknown. (Folder 2).

Box 76.

Box 77.

Box 78.

Box 79.
Royal Street, 2207. The Teamster Union. Mill Work. 1959-1960. CN unknown
New Orleans, LA. Trinity Church. Shop Drawings. 1958. CN unknown.

Box 80.

**Project Correspondence and Specifications.**

**Richard Koch Correspondence Files.**

Box 81 – Box 82. Files are missing.

Box 83.
Butler, Misses Mamie and Sarah – correspondence, drawings, legal documents, and snapshots.

Box 84.  Cla – Fri
Clark, S. M. D. – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Conway, A. M. – correspondence and drawings.
Cooper, Miss Bertha – correspondence and drawings.
Cord Tax Company – drawings.
Cordill J. P. (455 Walnut Street) – correspondence.
Cottam, H. Thom. – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Craft, Mrs. Augustus – correspondence.
Foster, Richard (40 Audubon Boulevard) – correspondence, contracts, specifications, photos, and drawings.
Foster, Richard (40 Audubon Boulevard) – correspondence, specifications, and drawings.
Foster, Richard (Bayou Liberty, LA) – correspondence.
Frierson, George S. – correspondence and specifications.
Frierson, George S., 1931 (623 Royal Street) – correspondence and photos.

Box 85.  Geb – Gre
Gebert, Lucy T. (New Iberia, LA) – correspondence, contracts, specifications, and sketches.
Green, Charles – correspondence and drawings.
Green, Charles – correspondence and photos.

Box 86.  Historic American Building Survey.
1934-1938 #1 Part 1 – correspondence.
1934-1938 #1 Part 2 – correspondence, drawings, postcards, and miscellaneous documents.

Box 87.  Hal – How
Hall, W. W. (New Iberia, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
Hayne, Frank B. – correspondence and drawings.
D. H. Holmes Company – correspondence, specifications and drawings.
Howard, Mrs. Harry T. – correspondence, drawings, and snapshots.
Howard, Mrs. Harry T. – correspondence and contracts.

Box 88. How – Mar
Howard, Mrs. Harry T. – correspondence, specifications, and drawings.
Kendall, William (Natchez, MS) 1932-40 – correspondence and specifications.
Labrot, Sylvester W. (520 Audubon Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Manheim, B. (333 Chartres Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Manheim, B. (317 Royal Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Manheim, B. (406 Chartres Street) – correspondence and specifications.
Markle, Donald (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence, drawings, and specifications.
Markle, Donald (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence, drawings, and specifications.

Box 89. Met – Rei
Metairie Park Country Day School – correspondence.
Metairie Park Country Day School dining room addition – correspondence and contracts.
Metairie Park Country Day School music building – correspondence, contracts, and specifications.
Mitchell, John – correspondence.
Price, H. Grady – correspondence, contracts, and specifications.
Price, H. Grady – correspondence and specifications.
Protestant Episcopal Children’s Home – correspondence.
Reilly, J. W. (Bon Fouca, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and specifications.
Reilly, William B. and Co., Inc. (640 Magazine Street) – correspondence and specifications.

Box 90. Rei – Sta
Reilly, William B., Sr. (Collinston, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and specifications.
Reilly, William B., Sr. (1571 Exposition Boulevard) – correspondence.
Savorgnan, Countess Cora di Brazza – correspondence and sketches.
St. John’s Episcopal Church (Thibodaux, LA) – correspondence, contracts, photos and sketches.
Schneider, R. F. (3801 Napoleon Avenue) – correspondence.
Standard Coffee Co., Inc. (725 Magazine Street) – correspondence and letter.
Box 91. Tri – Wei
Trinity Church chapel – correspondence, letter, and sketches.
Trinity Church windows – correspondence and photographs.
Trinity Church – correspondence.
Weis, Joseph (7020 Green Street) – correspondence and specifications.

Koch and Wilson Correspondence.

Box 92. Bea – Bru
Beaureguar, Rene (Chalmette National Historic Park) – correspondence.
Bowron, William (Birmingham, AL) – correspondence.
Bright, Mrs. Edgar (421 Audubon Street, 7116 Chestnut Street and Pitot House) – correspondence.
Bright, Edgar A. G. (tombstone) – correspondence.
Britton and Koontz First National Bank (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Broussard’s (819 Conti Street) – correspondence, contracts.
Broussard’s (409 Bourbon Street) – correspondence.
Brown, J. E. (Cottage Plantation) – correspondence.
Brown, Steve, III (Natchitoches, LA) – correspondence, copies of photos, and drawings.
Brown, Toulmin H. (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence, drawings, and specifications.
Bruser, Henry III (Alexandria, LA) – correspondence and sketches.

Box 93. Bur – By
Burka, Morris E. – correspondence.
Burkenroad, William (324 Magazine Street) – correspondence.
Burkelys, Stanley – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
Burks, Alma (6000 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence, contract, and drawings.
Burks, James W. (978 Amethyst Street) – correspondence, sketches, and contracts.
Burks, James W. (978 Amethyst Street – extra work) – correspondence.
Burks, James (6000 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence, contracts, and legal documents.
Byrnes, William H. (1533 St. Andrew Street) – correspondence.

Box 94. Cab – Car
Cabildo – correspondence, contracts, and .
Cabildo State Museum – correspondence, drawings, contracts, and specifications.
Campbell, R. N. (Edenton, NC) – correspondence.
Capomazza, Carlo Di Campolattaro – correspondence.
Carrigan, Harris (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 95. Chi – Cre
Chippewa, Inc. (2700 Magazine Street) – correspondence, contracts, specifications, and drawings.
Christ Church Cathedral burial vault – correspondence.
Christ Church Cathedral library alterations – correspondence.
Christian Woman’s Exchange (820 St. Louis Street) – correspondence.
Church, John M. (1809 Valence Street) – correspondence.
City Bank and Trust Co. (Natchez, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
City Bank and Trust Co., Magnolia Mall Branch – correspondence and contracts.
Coleman, William III (530 Woodvine Avenue, Metairie, LA) – correspondence.
Coleman, Dian (9 Audubon Place) – correspondence.
Coleman, James Sr. (321 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence and drawings.
Coleman, James Jr. (6 Audubon Place) – correspondence, sketches, and contracts.
Coleman, Peter (639 Pine Street) – correspondence.
Connelly’s Tavern (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Costa, Louis (1420 Euterpe Street) – correspondence.
Costley, Elizabeth M. – correspondence.
Creole House (701 Chartres Street) – correspondence.

Box 96.  Cre – Dem
Creole House (701 Chartres Street) – correspondence.
Crosby, Hollis (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
U.S. Customs House – correspondence.
Davis, Donald (Meridian, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
Davis, Charles (1628 Amelia Street) – correspondence.
D. H. Holmes (829-835 Iberville Street) – correspondence.
D. H. Holmes (829 Iberville Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Decareaux, J. P. Jr. (3011 Banks Street) – correspondence.
deLaureal, David (1912 State Street) – correspondence and contracts.
DeMatteo, I. M. (225 Jefferson Davis Parkway) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 97.  Dem – Edi
DeMatteo, I.M. (1300 Moss Street) – correspondence.
Derbigny Plantation (2009 River Road) – correspondence and drawings.
Derks, Gerald (1410 Second Street) – correspondence.
Destrehan Plantation (Destrehan, LA) – correspondence.
Deutsch, B. C. (331-333 Broadway) – correspondence.
Dicks, John F. (1595 Exposition Boulevard) - correspondence and drawings.
Dicks, John F. Jr. (1595 Exposition Boulevard) – correspondence.
Dimitry, Richard K. (17 Tennyson Place) – correspondence.
Dinkins, Harreld (Franklin, LA) – correspondence, contracts, specifications, and drawings.
Dixon, Joyce (2718 Ideal Place) – correspondence.
Dowling, Patrick J. (1314 St. Mary Street) – correspondence.
Drumm and Associates (1010 Common Street) – correspondence, and drawings.
Duncan, Roy (2100 Chartres Street) – correspondence.
Dupepe, Clancy (Camp Street) – correspondence.
Dupree’s Gift and Praline Shop (528 Wilkinson Street) – correspondence.
Eastman, Perry III (303 Betz Place) – correspondence.
Edisen, Barbara (515 Broadway) - correspondence and drawings.

Box 98. Edm – Fed
Edmunson, Earnest (1014 St. Philip Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Edmunson, Elizabeth (911 Chartres Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Eichin, Earl S. (Metairie, LA) – correspondence.
Elliot Building (616 Conti Street) – correspondence.
Evans, James P. III (303 Audubon Street) – correspondence.
Evergreen Plantation (Harold H. Stream) – correspondence.
Farnsworth, David (1520 Dufossat Street) – correspondence.
Farnsworth, George S. (1538 Fourth Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Farnsworth, Samuel (1521 Washington Avenue) – correspondence.
Farwell, James (1322 Seventh Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Faulkner, Jack G. (1304 Valmont Street) – correspondence.
Favrot, Thomas (1448 Fourth Street) – correspondence, and copies of photos.
Federal Work – correspondence.

Box 99. Fen – Fir
First National Bank (Mandeville, LA) – correspondence and reports.
First National Bank (Slidell, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and reports.
First Presbyterian Church (Gulfport, MS) – correspondence, specifications, drawings, and contracts.
First Presbyterian Church (Gulfport, MS) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 100. Fla – Fre
Henry Morrison Flagler Museum (Whitewall Way, Palm Beach) – correspondence, contracts, copies of photos, and sketches.
Flagler Museum, Phase II – correspondence, photos, drawings, specifications, and contracts.
Fischer, Ashton – correspondence.
Fischer, Frank P. (227 Vincent Avenue) – correspondence, contract, and drawings.
Fitz-Hugh, Tucker (50 Neron Place) – correspondence and contract.
Forman, McLain (826 Barracks Street) – correspondence.
Fort Conde – correspondence and drawings.
Fort Toulouse (Wetumpka, AL) – correspondence.
Fort St. Jean Baptiste (Natchitoches, LA) – field reports.
Fox, Richard (301 Northline Street) – correspondence.
Freiberg, John (7037 Chestnut Street) – correspondence.
Freeman, Richard (1640 State Street) – correspondence.

Box 101. French
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French Eighth (513-535 Wilkinson Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contract.
French Eighth (513-535 Wilkinson Street) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
French Market – correspondence, photos, drawings, specifications, and contracts.

Box 102.
French
French Market Corporation – correspondence, specifications, drawings, and contracts.
French Market Corporation – correspondence.
French Market, Aunt Sally’s – correspondence, specifications and drawings.
French Market, Cafe St. Cecile – correspondence.
French Market, Doll Shop – correspondence.
French Market, Evan’s Candy – correspondence and drawings.
French Market, legal – correspondence.
French Market, L’Oeil – correspondence.
French Market, Masson and Delerno – correspondence.

Box 103.
French
French Market, Moran’s – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
French Market, Morning Call – correspondence.
French Market, 1974 – correspondence, drawings, , and contracts.
French Market kiosks – correspondence.
French Market, Latrobe waterworks – correspondence.
French Market, Segreto-Conner Seafood Cafe – correspondence, and contracts.

Box 104.
French – Gal
French, Ronald (1705 Calhoun Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Fulton Mansion (Corpus Christi, TX) – correspondence, reports, and copies of photos.
Gallier, Freeman Foundation demolition (1118-1124 Royal Street) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Gallier, Freeman Historical Collection (1118-1132 Royal Street) - correspondence and contracts.
Gallier House (1132 Royal Street) – correspondence, specifications, and drawings.

Box 105.
Gallier
Gallier House (1132 Royal Street) – correspondence, and contracts.
Gallier House consultation (1132 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier House movies (1132 Royal Street) – correspondence and scripts.

Box 106.
Gallier
Gallier House “C” building (Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier House (1132 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier House furnishings (1132 Royal Street) – correspondence and photos.
Gallier House “A” building (1118 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier House (Royal Street) – correspondence.

Box 107. Gallier
Gallier House “C” building (Royal Street) – correspondence, and sketches.
Gallier House (Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier House “C” building back wing (1118 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier House research (1118-1132 Royal Street) – correspondence, and photos.

Box 108. Gallier
Gallier House archaeology (Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier House (Royal Street) – correspondence, contracts, and sketches.
Gallier House “A” building (1118 Royal Street) – correspondence, sketches, and Specifications.

Box 109. Gallier
Gallier House research (1118-1132 Royal Street) – correspondence, drawings, contracts, and reports.
Gallier House approvals (Royal Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Gallier House (1118 – 1132 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Gallier Hall – correspondence.

Box 110. General Services
Federal building, courthouse (Anniston, AL) – correspondence, copies of photos, and snapshots.
Federal building, courthouse (Birmingham, AL) – correspondence and snapshots.
Federal building, courthouse (Dothan, AL) – correspondence and photos.
Federal building, courthouse (Gadsen, AL) – correspondence and photos.
Federal building, courthouse (Opelika, AL) – correspondence, copies of photos.
Federal building (Selma, AL) – correspondence, snapshots, photos, and sketches.
Mississippi River Commission Building (Vicksburg, MS) – correspondence, sketches, and copies of photos.
General services, 1974 – correspondence and maps.

Box 111. Ghe – Gra
Gilliland, Robertson L. (Hard Times Plantation, Alexandria, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Godchaux-Henderson Sugar Co. – correspondence.
Graves, Charles L. (Woodsville, MS) – correspondence.
Gray Foundation (714 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence and drawings.
Gray Foundation (714 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 112. Gra – Han
Gray Foundation (714 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Gray Foundation (714 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence and contracts.
Guenther and Guenther (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and proposal.
Haag, Gwendolyn (548 Elmira Avenue) – correspondence.
Hagney, Dennis (River Ridge, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Hamilton, George (Natchez, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
Hammond, Alma (1126 Washington Avenue) – correspondence.
Hanemann, Cherie (2124 Magazine Street) – correspondence.

Box 113. Har – HDLC
Joseph A. Hardin Elementary School – correspondence, sketches, and contracts.
Harkin, James (942 Jefferson Avenue) – correspondence.
Hatten, N. H. (Gulfport, MS) – correspondence and drawings.
Hawthorne, Hugh (Lafayette, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Hayes, Raymond B. (1454 Robert E. Lee Boulevard) – correspondence and drawings.
Hayes, Raymond B. (Bogalusa, LA) – correspondence.
Hayne, Frank III (3631 White Oak Avenue) – correspondence.
Historic District Landmarks Commission (HDLC) – correspondence, proposals, and contracts.
Historic District Landmarks Commission (HDLC) – correspondence and maps.

Box 114. HDLC – Her
Historic District Landmarks Commission (HDLC) – correspondence.
Helis, William G. (Metairie, LA) - correspondence and contract.
Henderson, Chester (Woodville, MS) – correspondence.
Hendrix, Ben C. – correspondence.
Hermann-Grima House kitchen – correspondence.

Box 115. Hig – Hug
Highland Park (Meridian, MS) – correspondence.
Historic Preservation survey – correspondence, maps, and contracts.
D. H. Holmes Oakwood Shopping Center – correspondence, drawings, specifications.
D. H. Holmes (Canal Street) – correspondence.
Historical Association of Central Louisiana – correspondence.
Holy Redeemer – correspondence and contracts.
Holy Redeemer College site development – correspondence, contracts, specifications, and drawings.
Howe, Calderon (3219 Chestnut Street) – correspondence.
Huber, Leonard (204 Fairway Drive) – correspondence.
Hughes, Richard (New Iberia, LA) – correspondence.

Box 116. Hum – Jon
Humphrey, Byron (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence.
Ingram, F. B. (620 Ursulines Street) – correspondence, sketches, and drawings.
Ingram, F. B. (620 Ursulines Street) – correspondence, drawings, snapshots, contracts, and sketches.
Jackson, Norcomb (423 Natchez Street) – correspondence.
Jackson, John (Harahan, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Jeanne d’Arc Statue (New Orleans, LA) – correspondence, and contracts.
Johnson, Calvin M. (1323 Napoleon Avenue) – correspondence.
Johnson C. B. (1505 Audubon Street) – correspondence.
Jones, Joseph M. Jr. (3627 Carondelet Street) – correspondence.
Jones, J. M. Jr. (Kiln, MS) – correspondence.

Box 117.  Jon – Ken
Jones, J. M. Jr. (2425 Coliseum Street) – correspondence.
Jones, Hamilton P. (2423 Prytania Street) – correspondence.
Jordan, Thomas (1415 Third Street) – correspondence.
Kent House (Alexandria, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
Kent House (Alexandria, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.

Box 118.  Ken – Kir
Kent House (Alexandria, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and sketches.
King’s Tavern (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Kirkbridge House (Mobile, AL) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 119.  Koc – Lak
Koch and Wilson (prospective jobs) – correspondence.
Kock, James E. (2525 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
Kock, E. J. Jr. (1530 State Street) – correspondence, sketches, and contracts.
L and M Productions (3151 Dauphine Street) – correspondence.
Lafayette Insurance Co. (Lafayette, LA) – correspondence.
Laird, Charles M. (Natchez, MS) – correspondence and copies of photos.
Lake Charles Junior League (Lake Charles, LA) – correspondence.

Box 120.  Lak – Lea
Lake Charles survey (Lake Charles, LA) – correspondence, copies of photos, and contracts.
Lamar House (Oxford, MS) – correspondence.
Lamar, L. V. (tomb) – correspondence.
Lang, Samuel (1117-1119½ Eighth Street) – correspondence and specifications.
Lang, Samuel (Whitney Building) – correspondence.
Lang, Smith (6340 Hurst Street) – correspondence.
Langston, James – correspondence.
Lawson, Fred (1127 Decatur Street) – correspondence.
Leaman, Paul (600 Chartres Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Box 121. Led – Lem
Ledbetter (Mississippi Industrial College) – correspondence and copies of photos.
LeFeve and Braun (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence.
Lehmann, Bryan J. (Norco, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
Lemann, Stephen B. (6110 Marquette Place) – correspondence.

Box 122. Lemann
Lemann, Stephen B. (6110 Marquette Place) – correspondence and contracts.
Lemann, Stephen B. (6110 Marquette Place) – correspondence and drawings.
Lemann, Stephen B. (6110 Marquette Place) – correspondence.
Lemann, Thomas (6020 Garfield Street) – correspondence and specifications.

Box 123. Lep – Lou
Le Petit Theatre (616 St. Peter Street) – correspondence.
Le Petit Theatre (616 St. Peter Street) – correspondence.
Levy, Barbara (515 Broadway Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Lewis, Harvey (5909 Perrier Street) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Live Oak Plantation (St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
Longwood (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Louisiana State University Museum (Baton Rouge, LA) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 124. Lou – Mai
Louisiana State University Museum publicity (Baton Rouge, LA) - correspondence, and brochures.
Louise S. McGehee (2343 Prytania Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Louise S. McGehee main building (2343 Prytania Street) – correspondence.
Louise S. McGehee arts and science wing (2343 Prytania Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Louise S. McGehee new classroom (2343 Prytania Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Lowman, Joanna (Elmira, NY) – correspondence.
Madam John’s Legacy – correspondence, specifications, contracts.
Magazine Street Business Men’s Association (2115 Magazine Street) – correspondence.
Magnolia Street Housing Projects – correspondence and contracts.
Mary Mahoney’s Restaurant (Biloxi, MS) – correspondence.
Maison Hospitaliere (1220 Dauphine Street) – correspondence.
Maison Hospitaliere (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence and drawings.

Box 125. Maison Hospitaliere
Maison Hospitaliere fire protection (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence.
Maison Hospitaliere (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence and construction reports.
Maisonn Hospitaliere (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Maisonn Hospitaliere (Barracks and cottage buildings) – correspondence and contracts.

Maisonn Hospitaliere (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence and photos.
Maisonn Hospitaliere (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence.

Box 126. Mai – Man
Maisonn Hospitaliere (Dauphine wing) – correspondence and drawings.
Maisonn Hospitaliere (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Maisonn Hospitaliere Monroe Walk (822 Barracks Street) – correspondence.
Maisonn Hospitaliere infirmary – correspondence and contracts.
Manard, John (1330 Sixth Street) – correspondence and specifications.

Box 127. Mar – Meh
Maritime Museum (International Trade Market) – correspondence.
Markle, Donald (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence.
Martin, Ken C. (3 Garden Lane) – correspondence and drawings.
Mary, Glen (Natchez, LA) – correspondence.
Matthew, Frank J. III (617 Dumaine Street) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.
McCloskey, H. Sloan (1682 Jefferson Avenue) – correspondence and contracts.
McLean, Lee (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Louise McGehee School main building – correspondence.
Mehurin, Chester A. (1524-1526 Third Street) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 128. Melr – Melt
Melrose Plantation (Natchitoches, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and sketches.
Melrose Plantation main house (Natchitoches, LA) – correspondence.
Melrose Plantation (Natchitoches, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and Contracts.
Meltzer, Lane (316 North Rampart Street) – correspondence.

Box 129. Mer – Mor
Lane, H. Merritt (1238 St. Phillip Street) – correspondence.
Lane, H. Merritt Jr. (3704 Coliseum Street) – correspondence.
Middleton, William (Plaquemine, LA) – correspondence.
Miller, A. K. (Jefferson Parish, LA) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Miller, Norman (7744 Belfast Street) – correspondence, contracts, and legal documents.
Milling, Robert C. (Covington, LA) – correspondence.
Mills, Noel (1 Richmond Place) – correspondence.
Minge, Jim (715-721 Washington Avenue) – correspondence.
Montgomery, George and Christopher (4824 Prytania Street) – correspondence.
Moran, Alfred Jr. (1022 Dumaine Street) – correspondence.
Moran, Alfred Jr. (1448 Fourth Street) – correspondence.
Moran, Alfred Jr. (New York City, NY) – correspondence and photos.

Box 130. Mor – Nat
Moran, Alfred (1448 Fourth Street) – correspondence and sketches.
Morgan, George Jr. (1401 Exposition Boulevard) – correspondence and contracts.
Moss, George (Natchez, MS) – correspondence, drawings, and specifications.
Motter, John Barrow (Wavertree and Greenwood Plantations) – correspondence.
Muths, Sherman Jr. – correspondence and contracts.
Natchez United Daughters of the Confederacy (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
National Trust for Historic Preservation (Shadows-on-the-Teche Plantation, New Iberia, LA) – correspondence.
National Trust for Historic Preservation (Shadows-on-the-Teche Plantation, New Iberia, LA) – correspondence.
National Trust for Historic Preservation (Shadows-on-the-Teche Plantation, New Iberia, LA) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 131. National Trust for Historic Preservation
National Trust for Historic Preservation (Shadows-on-the-Teche Plantation, New Iberia, LA) – correspondence.
National Trust for Historic Preservation (New Iberia, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
National Trust for Historic Preservation (Shadows-on-the-Teche Plantation, New Iberia, LA) – correspondence, and contracts.
National Trust for Historic Preservation (New Iberia, LA) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
National Trust for Historic Preservation (New Iberia, LA) – correspondence and photos.

Box 132. Neh – Nor
Nehrbass, Frederick (Lafayette, LA) – correspondence.
New Orleans Opera Association (2504 Prytania Street) – correspondence.
New Orleans Steamboat Company – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
New Orleans Tourist Centers – correspondence and drawings.
Nichols, Nancy (Lafayette, LA) – correspondence and drawings.
Niles, Stewart E., Jr. (Belle Chasse, LA) – correspondence and sketches.
Noe, James A. (Monroe, LA) – correspondence.
Nolan, William (Cherokee Plantation, Natchitoches, LA) – correspondence.
Norman, William D. (1780 Prytania Street) – correspondence, drawings, and Photos.

Box 133. Nor – Pen
Norwood, F. H. (Franklin, LA) – correspondence.
Oak Alley Plantation (Vacherie, LA) – correspondence.
O’Meallie, Lawrence P. (911-913 St. Peter Street) – correspondence.
Old Spanish Fort (Pascagoula, MS) – correspondence.
Orleans Club (5005 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence and contracts.
Ormond Plantation (Destrehan, LA) – correspondence.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church (1328 State Street) – correspondence.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help School (1328 State Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Peabody, Howard, Jr. (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Peabody, Howard B. (Natchez, MS) – correspondence and contract.
Peabody, Howard (Natchez, MS) – correspondence and drawings.
Pensacola Townhouses (Pensacola, FL) – correspondence and drawings.

Box 134. Per – Ray
Perdigao, Gunther (3439 Prytania Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Petkovsek, Charles (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Phillips, Nathaniel (1421 Cadiz Street) – correspondence.
Phillips, Nathaniel (8 LaSalle Place) – correspondence.
Piazza d’Italia (377 Poydras Street) – correspondence.
Pleasure Place, Inc. (526 Bourbon Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Porteous, William (3219 Coliseum Street) – correspondence.
Pottharst, John (900 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Perseverance Hall (New Orleans, LA) – correspondence.
Pulitzer, Arthur (1238 Third Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Lily Pulitzer, Inc. (Wilkinson Row) – correspondence.
Pumphrey, Michael (6443 Paris Avenue) – correspondence and legal documents.
Rayno, Robert (401-403 Pacific Avenue, Algiers, LA) – correspondence.

Box 135. Rea – Rei
Reagan, Thomas (721 Governor Nicholls Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Reagan, Thomas (723 Governor Nicholls Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Red Store’s Rest (630 St. Peter Street) – correspondence.
Redemptorist Parish – correspondence.
Reily and Co. (640 Magazine Street) – correspondence.
Reily, W. B. (506 Jackson Avenue) – correspondence and sketches.
Reily, W. B., III (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 136. Rei – Ric
Reily, W. B., Jr. (2221 Prytania Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Reily, Eustis (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and contract.
Richards, William G. (441 Audubon Street) – correspondence.
Richards Center (National Bank of Commerce Building) – correspondence and Contracts.
Richards Center (National Bank of Commerce Building) – correspondence, drawings, and photos.
Richards Center (National Bank of Commerce Building) – correspondence,
photos, and drawings.

**Box 137.** Ric – Ros
Richards Center (National Bank of Commerce Building) – correspondence and contracts.
Richards Center lobby (National Bank of Commerce Building) – correspondence and contracts.
Rinehart, Alan (1022 Dumaine Street) – correspondence.
Roddy, Edward (1917 General Pershing) – correspondence.
Rogers, Marcia (Clinton, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and photos.
Rosedown Plantation (St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence, snapshots, drawings, contracts, and specifications.

**Box 138.** Ros – Row
Rosemont Plantation (Woodville, MS) – correspondence.
Rouzan, Mamie Austin (Jackson, LA) – correspondence.
Rowan Oak (Oxford, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
Rowan Oak (Oxford, MS) – correspondence and contracts.

**Box 139.** Row – Roy
Rowan Oak (Oxford, MS) – correspondence.
Rowan Oak fire protection (Oxford, MS) – correspondence and drawings.
Rowan Oak (Oxford, MS) – correspondence.
Royal St. Louis Hotel, Inc. (Royal Orleans Hotel; Royal Sonesta Hotel, New Orleans, LA) – correspondence.
Royal Orleans Hotel (621 St. Louis Street) – correspondence and contracts.

**Box 140.** Royal Sonesta
Royal Sonesta – correspondence, etc.

**Box 141.** Roy – St. Mar
Royal Sonesta revisions (300 Bourbon Street) – correspondence and sketches.
Royal Sonesta (300 Bourbon Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Royal Sonesta bakery (300 Bourbon Street) – correspondence.
Russell Apartments (3915 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
St. Alphonsus Church (2029 Constance Street) – correspondence and copies of photos.
St. Francisville Town Hall (St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence.
St. Margaret’s Daughters Home for the Aged (504 Tricou Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
St. Mary’s Assumption Church (2030 Constance Street) – correspondence.

**Box 142.** St. Mar
St. Mary’s Assumption Church (2030 Constance Street) – correspondence,
drawings.

St. Martin of Tours Church (St. Martinville, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.

Box 143. St. Mar – San
St. Martin of Tours Church (St. Martinville, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
St. Patrick’s Church (724 Camp Street) – correspondence and sketches.

San Francisco Plantation (Garyville, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and reports.

Box 144. San Francisco Plantation
San Francisco Plantation (Garyville, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and photos.

Box 145. San Francisco Plantation
San Francisco Plantation (Garyville, LA) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.

Box 146. San Francisco Plantation
San Francisco Plantation decorating (Garyville, LA) – correspondence, etc.

Box 147. San – Ste
San Francisco Plantation (Garyville, LA) – correspondence.
Sharp, Wiley H., Jr. (7530 Burthe Street) – correspondence.
Simmons, Richard (1347 Coliseum Street) – correspondence.
Skripka, Charles (Union City, TN) – correspondence.
Smith, Harvey (313-315 Chartres Street) – correspondence.
Sonnier, Robert (613 Dumaine Street) – correspondence.
Spring Street Museum (Shreveport, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Standard Mortgage Co. (One Shell Square) – correspondence and drawings.
State Investors (Nashville and Magazine Streets) – correspondence.
Statham, B. D. (Magnolia, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
Stanton Hall (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Steele, Hunter (Greenwood, MS) – correspondence.
Stern, Edgar B. (521 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Stern, Maurice (2226 Chestnut Street) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Stern, Walter (1223 Philip Street) – correspondence.
Stern, Walter, Jr. (2306 Camp Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Barracks Street) – correspondence.
Stream, Harold (1315 Royal Street, etc.) – correspondence, photos, and contracts.
Stream, Harold (1315 Royal Street, etc.) – correspondence.

Box 149. Stream
Stream, Harold (1315 Royal Street, etc.) – correspondence and photos.

Box 150. Str – Tac
Stream, Harold (1315 Royal Street, etc.) – correspondence, contracts, and specifications.
Stream, Harold (640 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence.
Stream, Harold (641 Barracks Street) – correspondence.
Stream, Harold (Evergreen Plantation) – correspondence.
Susdorf, L. (3515 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
Sutter, Fairfax (817 Dumaine Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Sutter, Fairfax (817 Dumaine Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Tacony Restoration Project (Vidalia, LA) – correspondence.

Box 151. Taq – Tri
Taquino, Rose (619 Bourbon Street) – correspondence
Tarver, Michael (828 Burgundy Street) – correspondence.
Taylor, Frederic (2308 Burgundy Street) – correspondence.
Teamsters Union Building (2207 Royal Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Texas Eastern Transmission Co. (New Hope Plantation, Donaldsonville, LA) – correspondence, maps, photos, and drawings.
Theatre (615 Toulouse Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Thevenot, Ronald – correspondence and contract.
Thibaut, Pierre (819 Orleans Street) – correspondence and photos.
Toledano (1312-14, 1318-26 Dryades Street) – correspondence and legal documents.
Tomeny, Phillip (4833-37 Magazine Street) – correspondence and contract.
Tomlinson, Wallace (1527 Seventh Street) – correspondence.
Trimble, Morrell (7020 Green Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.

Box 152. Tri – Trin
Trimble, Morrell (Afton Villa, St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence.
Trinity Episcopal Church (Cheneyville, LA) – correspondence and copies of photos.

Box 153. Trinity Church
Trinity Church (1329 Jackson Avenue) – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.

Box 154. Tri – Urs
Trinity Episcopal School – correspondence.
Trinity Church (Natchitoches, LA) – correspondence.
Tucker, Thomas (917 Terpsichore Street and 1432 Euterpe Street) – correspondence.
Tulane University – correspondence.
Tulane University, Sharp Hall – correspondence.
United Daughters of Confederacy (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Urban Corporation (1412 Richards Building) – correspondence.
Ursuline Chapel (1114 Chartres Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Ursuline Convent (1114 Chartres Street) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 155. Vac – Wes
Vacherie Plantation – correspondence.
Valencia Inc. – correspondence
Van Denburgh (1445 Webster Street) – correspondence
Vial, Lester (1302 Washington Avenue) – correspondence
Vieux Carre Hotel (Royal Sonesta; Hilton) – correspondence
Walmsley, R. M. (8 Audubon Place) – correspondence
Weeks, Margaret (1522 Riviera Avenue) – correspondence, and contracts.
Weese, Winston H. – correspondence.
Weinmann, John – correspondence.
Weiss, Johnny (Harahan, LA) – correspondence.
Weston, Clem (1124 Burgundy Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Weston, Clem (4819 Baudin Street) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 156. Wes – Whi
Westridge, Maurice (1517 Polymnia Street) – correspondence.
White, John (1736 Valence Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Whitney Bank (430 Chartres Street) – correspondence.
Whitney Bank (430 Chartres Street) – correspondence.
Whitney Bank (430 Chartres Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Whitney Bank (3740 Elysian Fields) – correspondence.

Box 157. Whi – Wil
Whitney Bank (3740 Elysian Fields) – correspondence.
Whitney, Morgan (Slidell, LA) – correspondence.
Whitney, Morgan (1720 Valmont Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Wild, Warren H. (McComb, MS) – correspondence.
Williams, L. Kemper and Leila (527-29 Royal Street and 718-20 Toulouse Street) – correspondence.

Box 158. Williams Foundation
Williams Foundation (Royal Street and Toulouse Street) – correspondence and contracts.

Box 159. Williams Foundation
Williams Foundation (Royal Street and Toulouse Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.

Box 160. Williams Foundation
Williams Foundation – correspondence.

Box 161. Will – Wis
Williams Foundation (Royal Street and Toulouse Street) – correspondence.
Williams, Laurence (3 Garden Lane) – correspondence.
Wilson, Samuel, Jr. (pool) – correspondence.
Wilson, Samuel, Jr. (1121 Washington Avenue) – correspondence, drawings, and snapshots.
Wilson, Samuel, Jr. (2714 – 16 Coliseum Street) – correspondence and specifications.
Wilson, R. P. – correspondence.
Wisdom, Betty – correspondence.

General Correspondence.

Box 162. Ber – Wat
Berger, Donna (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and photos.
Lang, Samuel (1117-19 Eighth Street) – correspondence and drawings.
McCullar (2401 Prytania Street) – correspondence and specifications.
Moan, Charles (640 Fontainebleau Drive) – correspondence, photos, and drawings.
O’Connor, Henry (921 Leontine Street) – correspondence.
Pleasure Place (1236 First Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Reily, W. B., III (34 Pelham Avenue) – correspondence.
Roddy, Edward (1917 General Pershing Street) – correspondence and sketches.
Scherer, Henry F. – correspondence.
Skripka, Charles F. – correspondence, sketches, and snapshots.
Smith, Wallace (1741 Coliseum Street) – correspondence, photos, and drawings.
Tomeny, Phil (4833-7 Magazine Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Waterfront Employers of New Orleans – correspondence.

Box 163. WDSU – Zur
WDSU (521 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Weiss, Johnny (Harahan, LA) – correspondence and drawings.
Wolfe, Richard – correspondence and contract.
Woodville Civic Club Territorial Bank Building (Woodville, MS) – correspondence, and photos.
Wynne, Harrison Kelly (4730 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence, contracts.
Zurik, Samuel (7740 Belfast Street) – correspondence, contracts, and
specifications.

Box 164.
General Correspondence 1960-78.
General Correspondence 1979-84.
Miscellaneous Billings 1974-83.

Box 165.
Reily, William Boatner – correspondence.
Favrot, Harold – sketch.
Satterlee, Kent (4300 Prieur Street) – correspondence.
Brooks, Arthur (118 Stella Street) – correspondence and sketches.
Dinwiddie, George (2319 Camp Street) – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.
Martin, Edna (926 Toulouse Street) – correspondence.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company solar houses – correspondence and contracts.
Hardie, Eben, Jr. (436 Lowerline Street) – correspondence.
Williams, L. Kemper and Leila (531-33 Royal Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Williams, L. Kemper and Leila (531-33 Royal Street) – correspondence.

Box 166.
Williams, L. Kemper and Leila (531-33 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Granet, Arnold M. (525 Royal Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Manheim, Abe (513-21 Conti Street) – correspondence.
Reily Coffee Co. – correspondence and drawings.
Dicks, John F. (Waveland, MS) – correspondence.
Schramm, Howard M. – correspondence.
Butler Engineering Company (207 Magazine Street) – correspondence.
Club Forest – correspondence.
Litloff, O. J. (Bay St. Louis, MS) – correspondence.
Carter, John H., Jr. (35 Neron Place) – correspondence.
Hartel, Stephen (54 Fontainebleau Drive) – correspondence and contract.
LaPrairie, C. E. (3923 Carondelet Street) – correspondence.

Box 167.
Landry, S. O. – correspondence and contracts.
Boyce, Frederick F. (500 Walnut Street) – correspondence.
Gray, Matilda Geddings (1301-03 Royal Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Wuescher, Davis – correspondence.
Robin, E. A. (1638 Joseph Street) – correspondence.
Gray, Matilda Geddings (Evergreen Plantation) – correspondence.
Gray, Matilda Geddings (Evergreen Plantation) – correspondence.
Cazebonne, Lucien J. (741 Conti Street) – correspondence.
Scoggin, William (2221 Prytania Street) – correspondence.
Dicks, John F. (1591 Exposition Boulevard) – correspondence.
Williams, L. M. (3 Garden Lane) – correspondence.
Ponce Canton, Arturo (Merida, Yucatan, Mexico) – correspondence.
Craig, Robert E. (2 Richmond Place) – drawing.

Box 168.

Colomb, Henry O. (2030 Palmer Avenue) – correspondence and drawings.
Spence, Paulsen – correspondence.
Strachan, Frank G. (1134 First Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Valentinien, Victor (605 Chartres Street) – correspondence and drawings.
St. Martin’s Church (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
St. Mary’s National Bank (Franklin, LA) – correspondence.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence.
Smith, E. G. (Jeanerette, LA) – correspondence.
Berry, Keehn, W. (149 Audubon Boulevard) – correspondence and contracts.
Burke, Martin (323-5 Bourbon Street) – correspondence.
Golden, Lewis A. (1439 Delachaise Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Triplett, Granville B. (731 Royal Street) – correspondence and sketches.
Brewster, H. F. – correspondence.

Box 169.

Parkhouse, W. P. (Bayou Bon Fouca, LA) – correspondence.
Mitchell, John (Orange Grove Plantation, Jeanerette, LA) – correspondence.
Christ Church Cathedral – correspondence, contracts and photos.
Orleans Club (5005 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence and sketches.
Otis Astoria Corporation – correspondence.
King, Alvin O. (Lake Charles, LA) – correspondence and sketches.

Box 170.

Turner, George (6130 State Street Drive) – correspondence.
Phelps, Esmond – correspondence and drawings.
Schwartz, Albert (730 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence and sketches.
Robin, E. A. (Wolf River, MS) – correspondence, sketches, and contracts.
Stewart, Andrew – correspondence and sketches.
Stauffer, I. H. – correspondence.

Box 171.

Tulane University gymnasium – correspondence.
Dixon Hall Memorial, Tulane University – correspondence.
Reily Memorial, Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, LA) – correspondence, contracts.
Peabody, Jr., H. B. (Natchez, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
Rhea, I. T. Correspondence and sketches.
O’Neil, James F. (1661 Octavia Street) – correspondence.
Conway, A. M. (922 Burdette Street) – correspondence.
Crager, Robert L. (222 Hector Avenue) – correspondence.
Lampton, Iddo W. (705 Camp Street) – correspondence.

Box 172.
Campbell, S. R. (1111 Bourbon Street) – correspondence.
Grace Episcopal Church (St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence.
Kock, E. James (2525 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
Werlein, J. Parham (1902 Octavia Street) – correspondence.
Sussdorf, L. (3513 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
Officers’ Town House (625 Common Street) – correspondence.
Braselman, Shirley (1725 Palmer Avenue) – correspondence.
Reily Memorial, Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, LA) – correspondence.
Ramsey Plantation (New Roads, LA) – correspondence.
Reily, William B. (1510 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
Labrot, Sylvester – correspondence.
American Creosote Works, Inc. (1305 Dublin Street) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Niebergall, Phillip A. (St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence.

Box 173.
Labrot, Sylvester, Jr. (925 Burdette Street) – correspondence.
Otis Astoria Corporation – correspondence.
Tulane University (57 Newcomb Boulevard) – correspondence.

Box 174.
Tulane University, Chemistry Building – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Country Day School (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Trinity Church (Jackson Avenue) – correspondence, drawings, and photos.
Trinity Church (Jackson Avenue) – correspondence.

Box 175.
Trinity Church (Jackson Avenue) – correspondence and drawings.
Mitchell, W. J. (Soniat Street and Baronne Street) – correspondence, specifications, photo, and contracts.

Box 176.
Standard Coffee – correspondence, contracts, photos, and drawings.
Schlosser, J. V. (1240 Sixth Street) – correspondence.
Madam John’s Legacy (632 Dumaine Street) – correspondence.
Reily, William B., Jr. (2221 Prytania Street) – correspondence.
Aitkens, James W. (418 Dumaine Street) – correspondence.
Foster, Giraud (Beech Grove Plantation, Wilson, LA) – correspondence.
Gray, William K. (Lake Charles, LA) – correspondence.
Rathborne, J. C. (Harvey, LA) – correspondence and specifications.
Gauthier, Leonce (940 Conti Street) – correspondence.
Guinle, Hypolite and Felix Caserta (731 - 735 Iberville Street) – correspondence.

Box 177.

Tulane University gymnasium – correspondence.
Rieger, Dorothy (841 Dumaine Street) – correspondence.
Grace Church (Covington, LA) – correspondence and drawing.
Grace Episcopal Church (St. Francisville, LA) – correspondence.
Flowerree, R. E. (30 Farnham Place) – correspondence.
Hiriart, Norma (1217 Royal Street) – correspondence and snapshots.
Millings, R. C. (Covington, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Munch, John A. (817 Barracks Street) – correspondence and drawings.

Box 178.

Charity Hospital (Lafayette, LA) – correspondence.
Unknown client (737 Magnolia Street) – correspondence.
Brown, Joseph W. (Bertrandville, LA) – correspondence.
American Creosote Works (Jefferson Parish, LA) – correspondence.
Tulane University gymnasium – correspondence, contracts, and drawings.

Box 179.

Tulane University gymnasium – correspondence.

Box 180.

Orleans Club (5005 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
Reid, E. W. (Magnolia, MS) – correspondence.
Schneider, R. F. (3801 Napoleon Avenue) – correspondence.
Schneider, R. F. (Purvis, MS) – correspondence and snapshot.

Box 181.

Moran, Alfred J. (Bayou Liberty, MS) – correspondence.
Crosby, Osmonde (Picayune, MS) – correspondence.
Reily Memorial Methodist Church (Collinston, LA) – correspondence, drawings, and glass sample.
Nord, Guy N. F. – correspondence.
Gwynn, Harry B. (Mobile, LA) – correspondence.
Manheim, Abe (36 Versailles Boulevard) – correspondence.
Miller, Earl Hart (Natchez, LA) – correspondence.
Standard Coffee – correspondence and contracts.
Chester Hall (Chestertown, Maryland) – correspondence.
Anselmo, James M. (335 Bourbon Street) – correspondence.
Gioia, Joseph (1307 Decatur Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Allen, Carroll W. (1516 Soniat Street) – correspondence.
Thomas, Wilmer (1500 State Street) – correspondence.
Lyman, Harris G. (6320 Delord Street) – correspondence.

Box 182.

Reily, William Boatner (1578 Calhoun Street) – correspondence.
Colomb, Henry O. (1421 Napoleon Avenue) – correspondence.
Flynn, J. L. (709 Common Street) – correspondence and drawings.
McClendon, William H, Jr. – drawings.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints – correspondence.
Mackie, Charles (Ocean Springs, MS) – correspondence.
Schneider, Rudy F. (1400 Webster Street) – correspondence.
Ruffino, Frank (630 St. Philip Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Collister, A. M. (1111 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Labrot, Sylvester W. (1211 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Burguiéres, Albert (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence.
Gray, Matilda – correspondence.
Blancand, Gus (2538 Calhoun Street) – correspondence.
Rathborne, J. C. – correspondence.
Tulane Commons Building – correspondence.
Cordill, J. P. (455 Walnut Street) – correspondence.
Muller, Maurice – correspondence and drawings.

Box 183.

Rathborne Lumber Co. – correspondence.
Gulotta, Gaspar (440 Bourbon Street) – correspondence.
Collins, Stephen – correspondence, drawings, and photos.
Henderson, Sarah (723 Governor Nichols Street) – correspondence.
Trapolin, F. Winter (27 Maryland Court) – correspondence, contracts, specifications, and drawings.
Tulane University, Paterson Dormitory – correspondence.

Box 184.

Tulane University, Paterson Dormitory – correspondence.
Tulane University, Paterson Dormitory – correspondence.
Tulane University, Paterson Dormitory – correspondence and contracts.
Tulane University, Gymnasium – correspondence.
Tulane University, dormitories – correspondence and contracts.

Box 185.

Newcomb College, Warren House – correspondence and contracts.
Newcomb College, Warren House – correspondence.
Kendall, William (Natchez, MS) – correspondence.
Boston Club – correspondence.
Box 186.
Southeast Louisiana Hospital, convalescent building (Mandeville, LA) – correspondence, and contracts.
D. H. Holmes – correspondence.
Council, K. (Metairie, LA) – correspondence.
Arts and Crafts Club of New Orleans (712 Royal Street) – correspondence.
Burgess, O. M. – correspondence.
Gray, Matilda (Lake Charles, LA) – correspondence.
Collinston Church (Collinston, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Foster, Richard (430 Notre Dame Street) – correspondence.
Foster, Richard (40 Audubon Boulevard) – correspondence.
Council, Kittie (Metairie Club Gardens) – correspondence.
Gray, Matilda (Lake Charles, LA) – correspondence, sketches, and specifications.

Box 187.
Gray, Matilda (704 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence and sketches.
Le Petit Theatre (616 St. Peter Street) – correspondence and drawings.
Enochs Lumber Co. (Fernwood, MS) – correspondence.
Abrams, C. M. (7605 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
St. Louis Cathedral gardens – correspondence and snapshots.
Summer Pop Concert (Beauregard Square) – correspondence.
Otis Astoria Corp. – correspondence and contracts.
Tepper, Joseph (908 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence.

Box 188.
Kock, E. James (2525 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence and specifications.
Standard Coffee Co. – correspondence.
Standard Coffee Co. – correspondence and drawings.
Sherwin Williams – correspondence.
Film Inspection, Inc. – correspondence and photos.

Box 189.
Gray, Matilda (704 Esplanade Avenue) – correspondence.
Gebert, Edith L. (New Iberia, LA) – correspondence.
Magnolia Street Housing Project – correspondence.
Magnolia Street Housing Project – correspondence and contracts.

Box 190.
Magnolia Street Housing Project – correspondence.

Box 191.
Markle, Donald (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence.
Markle, Donald (Pass Christian, MS) – correspondence and contracts.
1950s general office correspondence – correspondence.
Box 192.

Apprenticeship program – correspondence and contracts.
Lipps, Henry – drawings.
Henderson, Sarah F. – correspondence.
Newcomb College – correspondence.
San Francisco Plantation – restoration recommendations report.
Baldwin vs. Certified Building Co. – correspondence, drawings, and legal documents.

Box 193.

Metryclub Gardens – correspondence.
Miscellaneous French Quarter business – correspondence and drawings.
Fort Maurepas – reconstruction proposal.
Fort St. Jean Baptiste de Natchitoches – reconstruction proposal.
Maison Hospitaliere – study of the future.
Louisiana State University, William B. Reily Memorial Methodist Church – correspondence, and contracts.
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. – correspondence.

Box 194.

Newcomb College, Warren House – correspondence and specifications.
Unknown (1109 Eleonore Street) – sketches.
New Orleans Garden Society – correspondence.
Broadhurst, Robert (Crowley, LA) – correspondence.
McConnell, Blanche (7303 Oak Street) – correspondence.
St. Gerard’s Rectory (Baton Rouge, LA) – correspondence.
Barnett, Herman (1535 Webster Street) – correspondence.
Gleason, Warren (1039-43 Chartres Street) – correspondence.
Maestri, Jeanne (7927 Burthe Street) – correspondence and contracts.
Church of the Good Shepherd (Lake Charles, LA) – correspondence.
Austin, W. M. (817 Dumaine Street) – correspondence.
Manheim, B. (14 Newcomb Boulevard) – correspondence.
Perret, Stanley (615 Decatur Street) – correspondence.
Laycock, C. M. H. (1024 Bourbon Street) – correspondence.
Weatherford, Alva S. (517 St. Louis Street) – correspondence.
Scherer, Henry F. (Metairie, LA) – correspondence, specifications, and sketches.

Box 195.

St. Martin’s Episcopal School (Metairie, LA) – correspondence and contracts.
Thoms, Louise B. (528 Governor Nicholls Street) – correspondence.
Wood, Pratt (2022 State Street) – correspondence.
Ton, Irving (919 St. Louis Street) – correspondence.
Magnolia Mound (Baton Rouge, LA) – correspondence.
McClendon, William H., Jr. – correspondence.
Naval Hospital – correspondence.
St. Charles Ave. Presbyterian Church (1545 State Street) – correspondence.
Piazza Anthony – correspondence.
Babin, Dora Ellis – correspondence.
Burden, Steele – correspondence.
Williams, Lawrence (3 Garden Lane) – correspondence.
Brook, Arthur H. – correspondence.
Salem Evangelical and Reform Church (2915 Chippewa Street) – correspondence.
Lemann, Lucy B. (1437 Amelia Street) – correspondence.
Hodges, John – correspondence.
Garden District Property Owners Association – correspondence.
Algiers Methodist Church (637 Opelousas Avenue) – correspondence.
Schilling, Rev. O. J. – correspondence.
McLean, F. M. (Pine Street and Prytania Street) – correspondence.
McKenzie, A. – correspondence.
Franklin, Benjamin (Third Street and Prytania Street) – correspondence.
Lampton, I. W. (Camp Street) – correspondence.
Hornuff, E. B. (905 Governor Nicholls Street) – correspondence.
Pearson, Gilbert C. – correspondence and sketch.
Preot Davis, Nina (Second Street and Fourth Street) – correspondence.
George, J. Woodruff (2423 Prytania Street) – correspondence.
Lohman, Leslie C. – correspondence.
Simms, W. E. (1427 Fourth Street) – correspondence and sketches.
Powell, Peter (2618 Governor Nicholls Street) – correspondence.
Parker, John M., Jr. (Pass Christian, MS) – photos and drawings.
Mangel’s Store (811 Canal Street) – correspondence.
Burgess, O. M. (Miami, FL) – drawings.
Oaklawn Plantation (Franklin, LA) – correspondence.
Marble, P. H. – correspondence.

Box 196.

Hayne, Frank B. (2508 St. Charles Avenue) – correspondence.
Foster, Richard (Bayou Liberty, LA) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Henderson, Sarah F. – correspondence.
Remick, J. C. (1444 State Street) – correspondence.
Grundmann, George (1128 City Park Avenue) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.

Box 197.

Le Petit Salon (620 St. Peter Street) – correspondence, drawings, and sketches.
Trinity Church – correspondence and drawings.
Hepinstall, R. R. (1205 State Street) – correspondence and drawing.
Reily, W. B. (Lewisburg, LA) – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.
Schneider, R. F. (3801 Napoleon Avenue) – correspondence.  
Remick, J. C. (1444 State Street) – correspondence.  
Reily, J. W. – correspondence and snapshot.  
Harmony Club – correspondence.  
Mount Locust (Natchez, LA) – correspondence and sketches.  
Mississippi State Capitol – correspondence.  

Box 198.  
Marchese, Michele (1426 Chartres Street) – correspondence.  
Lafayette Charity Hospital – correspondence and specifications.  
Southeast Louisiana Hospital – correspondence and contracts.  

Box 199.  
Southeast Louisiana Hospital – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.  

Box 200.  
Southeast Louisiana Hospital – correspondence, specifications, and contracts.  
Reily, W. Boatner (2221 Prytania Street) – correspondence.  

Box 201.  
Lyons, Lucien, Jr. – correspondence and drawings.  
Lyons, J. C. – correspondence, drawings, and snapshots.  
Le Petit Theatre, 1920-32 – correspondence, contracts, and sketches.  
Le Petit Theatre, 1926-33 – correspondence.  
Le Petit Theatre, dressing rooms and coffee rooms – correspondence.  
Le Petit Theatre, loggia – correspondence.  

Box 202.  
Le Petit Theatre, switchboard – correspondence and specifications.  
Leach, Neal – correspondence.  
Petit Salon (620 St. Peter Street) – correspondence, sketches, and specifications.  

Box 203.  
Labrot, S. W. – correspondence and contracts.  
Browne, Donovan C. – correspondence.  
Lang, Samuel – correspondence.  
Inge, Francis (Mobile, AL) – correspondence.  
Folse, Vic (Plaquemine, LA) – correspondence.  
Upper Pontalba Building, columns and paving – correspondence, drawings, and contracts.  
Upper Pontalba Building, main roof repairs, phase I – correspondence.  
Upper Pontalba Building, main roof repairs, phase II – correspondence.  
Upper Pontalba Building, main roof repairs, phase III – correspondence.  

Box 204.
Upper Pontalba Building, shop entrances – correspondence.
Upper Pontalba Building, regulations for tenants – correspondence.
Upper Pontalba Building, fire correction – correspondence.

Box 205.
Upper Pontalba Building – correspondence and estimates.
Upper Pontalba Building, Louisiana Public Facilities Authority and multifamily housing revenue – correspondence.
Upper Pontalba Building – photography proposals

Box 206.
Upper Pontalba Building, federal grants and matching funds – correspondence, applications, and contracts.

Box 207.
Upper Pontalba Building, 1974 – correspondence and contracts.

Box 208.
Upper Pontalba Building, tax reform act – correspondence.

Box 209.
Upper Pontalba Building, real estate – correspondence and sketches.

Box 210.
Upper Pontalba Building, shops – correspondence.

Box 211.

Box 212.

Box 213.

Cabildo. Louisiana State Bond and Building Commission, renovation, New Orleans, LA. Job No. 6104, Set 36. 1 piece.


St. Francisville, LA. Grace Episcopal Church, report. 1981.

Prytania Street, 1823. St. Anna’s Asylum, repairs and painting, New Orleans, LA. 1986. C.N. 1589. 1 piece.


Metairie, LA. Heebe, Odom, residence alterations. 1974. C.N. 1074


Covington, LA. LaPlace, Huey C., residence. 1972. C.N. 944, Set 1. 1 piece.


Barracks Street, 822. Maison Hospitaliere, additions and alterations, New Orleans, LA. 1962. C.N. 616, Set 1. 1 piece.


Box 214.


Oxford, MS. Rowan Oak, University of Mississippi, installation of fire protection system. 1979. C.N. 1170, Set 1. 1 piece.

Bayou Liberty, LA. Sadler, Kenneth, residence alterations and additions. C.N. 993, Set 1. 1 piece.


New Orleans, LA. Poydras Plaza Mall, EZ Communications, Radio Station WEZB improvements. 1986. C.N. 1623. 1 piece.


Box 215.


Gulfport, MS. First Presbyterian Church, building reroofing. 1986. C.N. 1596. 1 piece.

Pascagoula, MS. First Presbyterian Church, building additions and alterations. 1981. C.N. 1435, Set 1, 1 piece.


New Orleans, LA. French Market Complex, additions and alterations. 1 piece.


Gulfport, MS. First Presbyterian Church, building. 1962. C.N. 666, Set 2. 1 piece.

Pontchartrain Boulevard, 5100. Metairie Cemetery, entrance gates, New Orleans,
LA.  1962.  C.N. 689, Set 1.  1 piece.


Box 216.


Walnut Street, 552. French, Richard, residence, New Orleans, LA.  1964.  C.N. 735, Set 15.  1 piece.


Lacombe, LA. Holy Redeemer College, Bayou Gardens, chapel.  1964.  C.N. 635-D, Set 1.  1 piece.


Box 217.


Fourth Street, 1538. Farnsworth, George, Jr., residence additions and alterations, New Orleans, LA. 1965. C.N. 772, Set 1. 1 piece.

Box 218.


Baton Rouge, LA. Louisiana State University, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, Epsilon Kappa Chapter, building. 1966. C.N. 822, Set 1. 1 piece.


Box 219.


Box 220.


Fourth Street, 1538. Farnsworth, George, Jr., residence additions and alterations, New Orleans, LA. 1968. C.N. 887, Set 1. 1 piece.


Berwick, LA. Pharr, Elizabeth, residence addition. 1968. C.N. 398, Set 1. 1 piece.

Box 221.

Toulouse Street, 827. Colomb, Kenneth, garage building, New Orleans, LA.
1953. C.N. 453, Set 7. 1 piece.


New Orleans, LA. Tulane University, men’s residence building. 1950. C.N. 370, Set 69. 1 piece.


Royal Street, 2207. General Truck Drivers, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers Local 270, building additions and alterations, New Orleans, LA. 1959. C.N. 608, Set 1. 1 piece.


Gheens, Louisiana. Gheens, C. E., Golden Ranch Plantation, residence alterations


Baton Rouge, LA. Louisiana State University, Memorial Tower, building alterations and repairs. 1959. C.N. 579, Set 1. 1 piece.

Box 224.


Mandeville, LA. Southeast Louisiana Hospital, drainage and well water system additions. 1955. C.N. 516, Set 33. 1 piece.

Mandeville, LA. Southeast Louisiana Hospital, convalescent building. 1955. C.N. 492, Set 16. 1 piece.

Mandeville, LA. Southeast Louisiana Hospital, receiving building. 1954. C.N. 468, Set 92. 1 piece.

Box 225.


Coliseum Street, 3219. Matthews, George, residence additions and alterations, New Orleans, LA. 1959. C.N. 609, Set 1. 1 piece.


Chestnut Street, 2111. Trinity Episcopal School, school building, New Orleans,
LA.  1958.  C.N. 586, Set 1.  1 piece.


Jackson Avenue, 1329. Trinity Church, alterations and additions, New Orleans, LA.  1957.  C.N. 555, Set 23.  1 piece.

Box 226.


Box 227.


Reserve, LA.  San Francisco Plantation, installation of fire protection systems. 1976.  C.N. 1100, Set 1.  1 piece.


Riviera Avenue, 1522. Weeks, Margaret, residence alterations, New Orleans, LA. 1963. C.N. 724, Set 1. 1 piece.


Box 228.


Magnolia, MS. Pike County Board of Supervisors, courthouse repairs. 1970. C.N. 940, Set 11. 1 piece.

Box 229.


St. Louis County, MO. Jefferson Barracks Park, building restoration. 1959. 1 piece.


Box 230.

St. Charles Avenue, 6823. New Orleans, LA. Tulane University, Men’s Dormitory, New Orleans, LA. Diboll-Kessels and Associates; Richard Koch and Samuel Wilson, Jr., Associates. Project No. LA 16-CH-20-(D), Set 31. 1 piece.

Pencil sketches on tracing paper. Unidentified European buildings. 2 sketches.

Project Drawings. In flat files.


Folder 2. Royal St. Louis Hotel (Royal-Orleans). 1957. 1 sheet.


Covington, LA. Beau Chene subdivision. Undated. 1 sheet.

Jackson Avenue, 1339, New Orleans, LA. Trinity Episcopal Church/School. 1959; 1966. 1 sheet.


Magazine Street, New Orleans, LA. Magazine Street Market, garden. 1933. 1 sheet.

St. Louis Street, New Orleans, LA. St. Louis Hotel, De Pouilly, architect. Drawn from records in court house archives by Richard Koch, architect. For Edgar B. Stern. 1946. 4 sheets.

Clara Street, 1230. New Orleans, LA. Koch, Julius, building. 1922. Copies of original drawings. 2 sheets.

Frotscher, Lydia, burial plat, location unidentified. 1950. 3 sheets.

Perdido Street, 920. New Orleans, LA. Commercial building, client unidentified. Undated. 2 sheets.

Unidentified altar. Location unidentified. 1941. 1 sheet.


Trinity Episcopal Church, cloister. Location unidentified. 1967. 1 sheet.

Jackson Avenue, 1339, New Orleans, LA. Coiron, George, residence, alterations. 1961. 1 sheet.

New Orleans Area Council, Boy Scouts of America, service center. Location unidentified. 1967. 4 sheets.


Folder 8. Tulane University, gymnasium, New Orleans, LA. 1932. 26 sheets.


Tulane University, men’s dormitory, New Orleans, LA. 1962. 1 sheet.